The SemiUndercut

SHORT
HAIR
STYLE
GUIDE

It’s not a passing
phase, ladies!
The pros at Paris-based Franck
de Roche salon
say the undercut is still hot for
spring. This one
is extra short on
one side with
lots of length on the opposite, so when
you tire of the trend, just switch your
part and flip hair over to conceal the
shorn half. Holla!
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Hair by Christophe Adric for Franck de Roche. Photography:
Tomas Lébr. Makeup & styling by Team Franck de Roche.

Pastel Nails

We’re going gaga over the pretty
pastel nails at the Rebecca Minkoff
show featuring a trifecta of ombre
hues. Brush on three sections. Use
clear polish for the center and then
try Deborah Lippmann Afternoon
Delight in Peaches & Cream and Get
Lucky as your bookends; $20 each,
deborahlippmann.com.
Astrid Stawiarz/Getty Images for TRESemme.
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Our picks of the top
seasonal trends—
plus, how to nail the
looks. Woot!

Caramel
Spice

The hottest seasonal
color trend is Caramel Spice, according to the Franck de
Roche salon team
in Paris. The hue
works best on warm
skin tones (so bust
out the bronzer)! Try
Physicians Formula
Bronze Booster
Glow-Boosting
Baked Bronzer;
$14.95, physiciansformula.com.
Hair by Christophe Adric for
Franck de Roche. Photography:
Tomas Lébr. Makeup & styling by
Team Franck de Roche.

Piecey Pixies

“Today's pixie is defined
not as one particular type
of cut, like the Mia Farrow
Pixie haircut circa 1968,
but instead symbolizes all
short piecey haircut styles
for this season,” says hair
guru Philip Pelusi. “They
vary somewhat in shape
but are generally shorter
on the sides, longer on
the top and all have a
chic, purposely-styled,
disheveled look. The short
pixie trend is being worn
by famous style setters like
Scarlett Johansson.”
Taylor Hill/Filmmagic.
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The Full
Short

Color-full Mascara

“Take ‘pop of color’ to a whole
new level by adding color to your
brows or lashes,” says Celebrity
Makeup Artist Brandie Hopstein.
“With so many great colorful
mascaras out there, lashes are a
breeze. I like Diorshow Mascara
($27.50, dior.com) and NYX Color
Mascara ($7; nyxcosmetics.com).
Tip: Be sure to use a primer like
MAC Prep + Prime Lash ($17,
maccosmetics.com) so your bold
color moves stand out.

Ruffled Bob

A bob with well-placed waves and
curls is one of tousled elegance,
says Philip Pelusi. “No solid lines
or pin-straight textures; this bob
look has a lot of movement, flips
and bends.” Use a weightless
hydrating shampoo and conditioner (try P2 by Philip Pelusi Age
de Phy Shampoo and Age de Phy
Conditioner) and follow up with a
light styler (like P2 ReCurl Smart
Styling Treatment).
Hair by Fabien Provost for Franck
Provost from Spring-Summer
2016 collection.
© Franck
Provost
2016.

“With tantalizing volume at
the top of the
crown, playful
texture in back,
and natural
color elements,
this haircut is
flattering for any
woman looking
for a new trend,”
says Julien
Farel, owner, Julien Farel salon,
New York, NY.
“It’s the perfect
balance between
classic chic and
modern edge.”
Hair by Saint Algue from
Summer 2016 Collection,
©Saint Algue SAF 2016.

Center Braid

“The spine braid is a
good go-to when you
want to do something
without going ‘all out’,”
says Michelle Surgent,
owner of Pink Comb
Studio in Westfield,
NJ. “It requires a
small section of hair
down the center of the
head to be Frenchbraided. It’s great for
those humid days
(to tame frizz) or for
covering up roots that
need a touch up!”
Jean-marie Contreras.
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